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Details of Visit:

Author: Shy Guy 2
Location 2: Essex
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 Mar 2008 1.30pm
Duration of Visit: 10 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jemma's
Website: http://www.kayjemmas.co.uk
Phone: 02085999605
Phone: 02085901462

The Premises:

Nice enough flat above shops in High Road, accessed from an alleyway at the back. Area seems ok
during daytime, though I wouldn't hang around here at night.

The Lady:

Mid 20s blonde, very pretty face but body not as attractive as website photos suggest.

The Story:

A very disappointing punt. Having read her previous report I was a little wary of seeing Holly but
took a chance as the other girl was busy. Agree with angel surfer that Holly rushes, has a bad
attitude and is full of excuses for not doing anything. The one I most remember is that she doesn't
kiss (fair enough), because she kisses her daughter every night. However she was very keen to put
my cock in her mouth! I would have had more respect for her if she had just given a plain no.

Stupidly I went for the half hour service but Holly was in a big rush to finish the punt as quickly as
possible. We started with a very quick "massage" before she asked me straight away if I wanted
french. I asked for a bit of touching first but she wasn't very interested, kneeling on the bed and
making contact as difficult as possible. She let me suck each of her nipples for a few seconds
before quickly moving away, then I asked her to lick my nipples which she did very briefly (I hardly
felt it) before she pinched them a little.

She was very keen to get me out so put on the condom for some oral followed by sex with me on
top looking at her lovely eyes. I was quite pleased to get out in the end as she wasn't interested in
providing anything like a good service. I paid for half an hour but it was all over in 10 minutes, and
that's being generous.

This has the makings of a good parlour here when Kay is maid but girls like Holly will not enhance
their reputation. Clearly Holly is only doing this for the money.
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